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 A Croquet Tribute to Valerie (Val) Brown 
 

Wimmera Croquet Association provided a Guard of Honor at the funeral of Val Brown 

held at the Horsham Church of England on 27th May as a tribute to Val for all the work 

she has given to the Sport of Croquet. 
 

Val lived the majority of her life in the Wimmera and District area and was survived by 

husband Tom, 3 children and grandchildren. She contracted Polio in her early life which 

caused many health issues, but Val’s philosophy was “onwards and upwards” always 

greeted you with a smile and ready for a chat. 
 

Val joined The Kalimna Croquet Club in 1976/77 season (where her mother also played), 

there were not many administration positions she was not involved with. Tournament 

Manager for many years, Association Referee, President WCA 2000/01, Secretary WCA 

2006/07, Secretary KPCC 2004-06, Teacher and Mentor for anyone interested in playing 

croquet and proudly accepted Life Membership of Kalimna in 2009. 
 

Val Brown was approached at the Country Regionals in 2007 to become the second 

President from the country. This was a very busy and exciting time when the VCA was 

moving their headquarters from Warleigh to Cairnlea. (560 kms round trip from 

Horsham) It was mentioned in her eulogy that there would not be many clubs that Val 

hadn’t visited, she travelled extensively especially when President of the VCA.  
 

Unfortunately, in 2010 Val had to resign due to ill health which was a year after the 

World Women’s Golf Croquet Tournament was held at Cairnlea. 
 

On March 22nd 2013, Val arranged a meeting with councilor Debra Nelson at the 

Dimboola Bowling Club to discuss forming a Croquet Club in Dimboola. This meeting 

was the culmination of over 12 months effort by Val working with the Hindmarsh Shire 

Council to access the vacant tennis club building and lawn courts A small group agreed 

to form a club and a committee was elected. Val and Tom with the help of Kalimna Park 

members were instrumental in tutoring and setting up the club. In 2014 the minister for 

Sports and Recreation Hugh Delahanty officially opened the Dimboola Croquet Club (10 

members). Fantastic news as the club had been in recess for 66 years. 
 

Val’s enthusiasm, encouragement and dedication are a true testament of her love and 

generosity for the game of Croquet. 

Information supplied by John Moar, Faye Pearson and A History of Croquet in Victoria  
 

Betty Etherton Publicity Officer WCA  
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Presidents Report 

In writing this report I have had to go back to Council meeting minutes, calendars, etc. to refresh my memory, as 

details seemed to merge.  

 

The year will go down as a year of lockdowns and restrictions. Indeed, it was a rush to return to Victoria from 

Queensland, where I was attending the final days of the Eire Cup and representing Croquet Victoria at the Croquet 

Australia AGM before border restrictions were imposed on 26th March 2020.  

 

Since then, of course, Victoria has had various lockdowns and levels of restrictions imposed which resulted in our 

Secretary, Sarina, issuing what seemed to be an unceasing series of email advising of restrictions as they changed. 

These restrictions severely impinged on our sport, especially at the start when two people could play tennis, but we 

couldn't play croquet, regardless of the fact that a croquet court is twice the size of a tennis court. Eventually Sport & 

Recreation Victoria saw the light and changed that restriction.  

 

As a regional player, I was prohibited from playing only in times of total lockdown and such prohibition was quickly 

eased. I feel for our metropolitan members who had things a lot tougher than we regional residents.  

 

A side-benefit of the epidemic and lockdowns is that Council and many members are now quite used to conducting 

meetings vis technology, with concurrent savings in time and travel costs.  

 

In December 2020, Malletsports Victoria, which had not been published for six months, re-appeared as an online 

publication.  

 

Three clubs attained their century during the year; Eastern Park, Bairnsdale and Korumburra were presented with 

commemorative plaques.  

 

A highlight of the year for me was attending an afternoon tea organized by Belmont Croquet Club, to farewell Anna 

Miller who has laid aside her mallet. Although attendance was restricted, some of those who worked or played with 

Anna gathered to celebrate Anna's 40+ years involvement with croquet, both on and off the courts.  

 

I could not complete a report such as this without thanking those who volunteer and thus ensure that Croquet Victoria 

continues to function and serve its members: 1 normally don't name these as I have no wish to offend by inadvertently 

omitting a name, but this year I do wish to refer to two by name:  

 

Sarina Cevaal-Hewitt has had an extra load placed on her by the Covid epidemic and the resultant Restricted 

Activities Directions, issued by the Chief Health Officer, which regulate what we can or cannot do at any particular 

time. Claire Keating, who took over the Treasury in June 2020, and has since worked tirelessly to ensure that our 

accounting system meets all statuary. requirements and accurately reflects our position.  

 

To all those others who serve as directors, committee members, Appointed Officers, or general volunteers, whether at 

state, region or club level, thank you for keeping our sport functioning.  

 

 

 
 

 

Jim Clement  

VCA President 

 



 

 
   

 

Management Report 
 

 

Croquet Victoria Meeting Minutes: All Minutes are available for viewing or download at: 

https://croquetvic.asn.au/minutes.php 
 

CROQUET VICTORIA 

Merchandise Officer: Should you wish to purchase hoop gauges or other Croquet Victoria merchandise contact 

the Merchandise Officer at merchandise@croquetvic.asn.au. 
 

Annual Club Survey: On 17 January 2021 Club Secretaries were requested to complete the Annual Club Survey 

by 31 January 2021. To date 82 clubs have completed the survey with 6 yet to do so. If your club is one of those 

who have yet to complete the survey, please contact the Secretary for assistance. 
 

Handicaps: Efforts are being made to correct members handicaps or indexes that were mismatched. At the time of 

writing 3 anomalies remain to be addressed. 

Club Child Insurance: Efforts are underway to establish whether Croquet Victoria has a Child Abuse Sub-Limit 

of $10,000,000 in our current insurance policy. Child Abuse insurance is required if any club delivers services to 

children that are funded by government grants.                                                                                                          

Mandatory Board Quota: A submission to Round 2 of the Together More Active funding has been lodged, for 

this to be granted we will need to provide evidence that we meet the quota of 40% female representation at Council 

or have a plan to meet the quota should we fall short. 

Croquet Victoria AGM and Council Meeting – 21 June 2021:  

Due to COVID restrictions both meetings were held via Zoom. 

The positions of President, Treasurer and two Ordinary Members of Committee of Management were up for 

election. 

Jim Clement was returned as President, Claire Keating as Treasurer, and Lynne Roberts as an Ordinary Member of 

Committee of Management, with Mike Cohn being elected to the remaining vacant position of Ordinary Member. 

The delegates also passed a motion to increase the Tournaments and Fixtures Sub-Committee from six members to 

eight. 

At the Council meeting following the Annual General Meeting, Directors committed themselves to achieving and 

maintaining the 40% female representation on Council to be eligible for government grant funding. 

Thanks go to the outgoing Directors: Kenn Boal (Goulburn Valley), Wayne Worladge (Eastern Metro), Charles 

Rees (Wimmera), Lorraine Gutcher (CoM) and Maurice Cevaal-Hewitt (NEDCA). 

Welcome to the incoming Regional Directors: Faye Pearson (Wimmera), Trudy Serafini (Goulburn Valley), and 

Patrick Hartley (Eastern Metro). NEDCA is yet to nominate their incoming Regional Director. 

Council appointed everyone nominated to a Coordinator or sub-committee position - see the updated list of office-

bearers on the Contacts page. 

Vacancies remain for the State Coordinators of Association Croquet, Golf Croquet, and Gateball. Also for places 

on a number of sub-committees: 

• Golf Croquet Selection (1) 

• Marketing and Publicity (1) 

• Strategic Plan Implementation (2) 

• Council Nominations (5) 

• Victorian Croquet Centre (2) 

• Finance (4) 

• Child Safe (5) 

Terms of reference are available on the Governance tab of the Resources section of the website. 

Enquiries would be welcomed from any member who is interested in one of these positions.  
 

Regional Reports to Council: Please find set out below a revised schedule for remainder of 2021. 

16  August 2021 WMCMA, EMCA, 

18October 2021 Ballarat, Bayside, Geelong,  

20 December 2021 Gippsland, GVCA,  

 
Secretary Croquet Victoria 
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L to R; Div. 2 Winners Robyn Devlin & John Sudholz, 

Runners up Marj Wiedermann & Joan Hiscock 

 

The Victorian State Golf Croquet Regional Championships 
 

The Victorian State Golf Croquet Regional Championships were played over the weekend of the 1st and 2nd of May 

– and what a weekend it was! Gorgeous weather and extremely keen competitors from all over our croquet-starved 

state came together and it was a wonderful reunion of seeing old friends and meeting new ones. We had lots of 

people who had not had the pleasure of experiencing a big weekend at Cairnlea and it was a joy and a pleasure to be 

able to welcome everybody on World Croquet Day for two big days of fierce but friendly competition. 
 

Once again, thanks to Lester Hughes for his preparation of the lawns and to Kevin Beard and Reg Paton, both of 

whom went to extraordinary lengths to make sure the hoops were set and ready for play. Thanks also to all the 

players who worked to clean the venue at the conclusion of the Tournament and especially to Janet and Owen 

Dickinson and to Chelsea Jolly and Jack Williams, together with the Most Divine, 5-week-old Miss Charlotte who 

stayed and cleaned until the very end. There were also multiple spectators, partners and visitors who helped over the 

weekend with washing dishes and keeping tea and coffee stations stocked and available. Thank you all! 
 

Each Division had a single round robin Block to play which meant 11 rounds of games. 
 

Division 1 finished with 4 players having 7 wins from 10 games with nett hoops of +12, +13, +14 and +15. It was so 

close and went right down to the wire! In the end, Mark Wilson representing Western Metro emerged the Victor. 

It was a fascinating battle and provided brilliant croquet from start to finish. Congratulations to all the Division 1 

players. 
 

Division 2 had a clear winner, with Murray Howlett of Eastern Metro taking 9 wins from 11 games. Peter 

Whittakers of Goulburn Valley chased Murray hard all the way through and eventually finished with 8 wins. Well 

done to everybody in Division 2. Every competitor played hard and represented their Region very well. 
 

Philip DeAraugo from Northern District won Division 3, taking home 10 wins from his 11 games. A massive 

effort, especially considering how tight the competition in Division 3 was – Phil had to hold off Ines Cervi from 

Western Metro who had 9 wins and Garry Daley of Geelong and David Searl of Ballarat who each won 8 of their 

respective 11 games. Congratulations Division 3, a huge weekend.  
 

The winner of the Lefel Shield – the Region with the highest aggregate hoops over all 3 Divisions – was Goulburn 

Valley Croquet Association. Congrats guys. Very worthy winners. 
 

Results and the total hoops for each Division can be found in the Commentary section of the Regionals in 

croquetscores. 
 

Every Region was required to have a Referee travel with their Team, so we were spoiled for bright, smiling, neon-

yellow clad faces over the weekend. Thank you all for the professional and friendly manner in which you conducted 

this competition. Tournament Referee Judy Stewart did a wonderful job marshalling her charges and making sure 

the weekend ran smoothly and in good spirit. Thanks Judy! 
 

All the players fought hard all weekend and I reckon everyone will have slept long and well on Sunday night. 

I know we both did! 
 

Happy Croqueting, 
 

Ian and Kate Petersen Tournament Managers 

 
       
 
          
 
 
 

 

   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

  

 

 

Victorian Team for the Golf Croquet Inter State Shield 
 

The VCA Golf Croquet Selection Committee met on 31 May 2021  to select the Victorian Team for the Golf Croquet 

Inter State Shield to be played in Launceston/Latrobe Tasmania from 8 - 12 September 2021. The team can now be 

announced. 
 

.  
 

MEN       WOMEN 

Kevin Beard (Captain)    Judy Wembridge - Vice Captain 

Lester Hughes      Ruth Duffy 

Darren McLoughlin     Chris Eiffert 

Michael McKenzie    Claire Keating - Travelling Reserve 

       
 

It is a great honor to be invited to represent Victoria in this prestigious event and all good wishes go to you for a most 

successful tournament 

 

Ian Petersen Chairman 

Victorian GC Selection Committee 

  

Golf Croquet Questions by John van der Touw 
 

Here are questions about golf croquet rules that players and even referees often misunderstand. 

  

Q1. After the owner of blue had played a valid stroke in a handicap game, the owner of red took his stance to 

play the next stroke. The owner of blue said that he wanted to take an extra stroke. The owner of red said that it 

was too late because he had already taken his stance. You are asked, as the referee, to resolve the situation. 

Assuming you had no concerns about time wasting, how should you rule? 

  

Q2. When it was blue’s turn to play in doubles, he played the black ball, and the owner of yellow played the red 

ball. Play was stopped because of the wrong ball play. The earlier wrong ball play of the black ball was also 

noticed at this point. How should this situation be dealt with? How should it be dealt with if it were singles 

instead of doubles? 

  

Q3. When it was Black’s turn to play in singles, he played the blue ball and ran the hoop with it. Play was 

stopped because of the wrong ball play, and the owner of red and yellow chose ball swap. 

a. Does the hoop count? 

b. Which balls are moved in order to carry out the ball swap, and where are they moved to? 

c. Which ball is to be played next? 

 

Q4. Red played, and his ball finished past the halfway line to hoop 2, and then black played. Neither ball 

touched any other balls during those two strokes. Yellow scored hoop 1 and his ball went on to hit the red ball, 

knocking it closer to hoop 2. Is the red ball offside? 

  

Q5. When Red played, his ball hit the black ball and the black ball hit the blue ball. The black ball stopped right 

in front of hoop 1 and the blue ball finished past the halfway line to hoop 2. The owner of black then then 

scored hoop 1. Is the blue ball offside? 

  

Q6. The red and black balls were past the halfway line to hoop 2. Both had reached their positions in strokes 

played by their owners and where there was no contact with other balls. Yellow ran hoop 1. The onside blue ball 

was played, and it hit the black ball. Are the red and black balls offside? Can they be directed to a penalty area? 

What should happen with the blue ball if the owners of red and yellow say that they want the black ball to be 

played from a penalty area? 

         Answers are given on page 8. 

 

 

 



 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

           

           

 

            

 

          

  

 

  

     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

Croquet in Charlton 
 

On April 17th 2021 Charlton Croquet Club held celebrations to mark 140 years since croquet was first played in 

Charlton. 
 

The day commenced with the lawns filled with players of both association and golf croquet in ideal conditions. At 

12.30 everyone adjourned to the Bowling Club for a tasty lunch catered for by the Charlton members. 

Visitors and locals were warmly welcomed by President Pat Mathews who, before handing over to Anne Kenny, 

chairperson for the day, thanked the members for all the work put in preparing for the day. She also sincerely thanked 

Anne Kenny for the hours of research put into the book “Charlton Croquet Club 1879 – 2021” and Carolyn Olive for 

collating all the information resulting in an excellent record of Charlton croquet. 
 

The book was launched by past member of 40 plus years, Rosealie Curnow. Rose’s connection to the Club goes back 

to the early 1900s when her Great Uncle Steve Dew and his wife played. Rose mentioned how fashions have changed 

through the years and a great relationship we have with the Bowling Club. She gave a very interesting report of her 

playing years here. 
 

Visitors came from St Arnaud, Kyabram, Bendigo, Marong, Spring Gully, Horsham, Sea Lake, Boort, Swan Hill, 

Canterbury and Charlton. Among others there were apologies from Louise Staley MP and the President of the 

Victorian Croquet Association. 
 

Before the afternoon was over the Charlton members gave a musical recital of “The Charlton Croquet Club Song” 

composed by Janet Richardson. 
 

Everyone had a most enjoyable day. 

                      
 

           
 

           



 

 

 

 

               
            
 

 

                                   

 

 

              

           

 

 

 

 

 

 

              

          

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

These are my answers to the GC Rules questions on page 5 
  

A1. The referee should rule that the owner of blue may take an extra stroke before red plays, provided blue has 

not already said that he would not do so. 
  

The terms “immediately” and “immediately after” are used in several places in the GC Rules. In each case, 

including in Rule 19.5.1, that should be taken to mean “before the next stroke is played”. That does not give the 

receiver the right to delay giving the warning until the last moment. Doing that regularly could be considered as 

time wasting. However, asking for an extra stroke after the opponent has taken his stance does not necessarily 

imply time wasting, and the next striker cannot use taking his stance quickly as a tactic to prevent the receiver 

from taking an extra stroke. 
  

A2. It is too late to deal with the wrong ball play of black (see Rule 10.2). The wrong ball play by yellow is 

covered by Rule 10.3.1, so the owners of blue and black have the choice of replace and replay or ball swap. The 

penalty area continuation does not apply in this situation. The answer is the same in singles. 
  

A3. Rule 10.4.2 describes how to carry out the ball swap. 

a. The hoop counts. 

b. The blue and black balls are moved. The positions of those balls are swapped. So, the black ball is placed 

where the blue ball finished after running the hoop, and the blue ball is placed where the black ball was at 

the end of the turn in which the blue ball ran the hoop. 

c. The yellow ball is to be played next. 
  

A4. The red ball is not offside. Both the red and yellow balls reached their positions as a result of the stroke just 

played, i.e. the one in which the hoop was run. Rule 8.1 can apply to any ball, not just the ball that ran the hoop. 
  

A5. The blue ball is not offside. That is because it reached its position as a result of a stroke played by the 

opposing side (Rule 8.2). Many players overlook Rule 8.2 and focus on the fact that the only ball that blue 

touched in the stroke when it last moved was its partner ball. 
  

A6. Both the red and black balls are offside. The owners of red and yellow can direct the offside black ball to a 

penalty area. The owners of black and blue cannot direct the offside red ball to a penalty area because their side 

has already played a stroke since that ball last became offside. The blue ball is left where it stopped because 

-          it was not offside when it was played, 

-          it was blue’s turn to play, and it was played by its owner, and 

-          the black ball was not an outside agency when it was hit by the blue ball. 

Rule 8.4.4 says that when a ball is directed to be played from a penalty area, it becomes an outside agency, but 

that direction had not yet been made when the blue ball hit the black ball. 

 

John van der Touw 

 

Junior member George Walker aged 11, came in his 

school lunch break and member Pam Hardy kept rolling 

the hoops.  

 

World Croquet Day held at Bright CC 
 

Here at Bright CC we took it upon ourselves to hold a     

World Croquet Day on Thursday 29/04 as this day  

would have been the Bright Autumn Festival Day,  

which of course was cancelled because of COVID.  
 

We had a good turn out with 20 members and 15  

visitors from interstate and around Victoria turning  

up, of the 15 only four had played before so they tried 

and enjoyed themselves.  
 

Naturally cream & jam scones were laid on for 

morning tea and a sausage sizzle to keep every-ones 

will power up, for lunch. Those who want the sausage 

on top of the onions were catered for as well as those 

with opposite views!  
 

 

On all, a good day and the late summer weather 

certainly made it nice to be outdoors. 
 

John Hart 
 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

              

  All enquiries to the Mallet Man

Terry F Potter
Villa 217, 330-380 McIvor Hwy,

 JUNORTOUN, Vic 3551

  POTTER MALLETS

        ALL MALLETS - $120

Now sold to members of more than 60 Clubs in Vic, NSW. 

another unique Potter Mallet.

Web: 'Potter Mallets', for latest brochure and info

    ph;  03 4433 8617,      email; pottermallets@gmail.com

 Please be assured that every sale means that I can now enjoy making 

Making croquet mallets is my hobby.

 Every mallet is handcrafted to release its natural beauty of      

grain, texture and colour.  Most are of redgum (milled in the 

1950s), others are of sycamore, elm, black wattle etc.  Grips 

are of a wide variety of texture, colour and pattern.  All 

mallets are therefore individual and very unique.

The GVCA Golf Croquet Open Singles Tournament 
 

The GVCA Golf Croquet Open Singles Tournament was held at Rich River on Wednesday and Thursday this 

week19th & 20th May 2021, which attracted 43 players from 20 clubs around Victoria and NSW, was played in 

three Divisions based on handicaps. Each division was split into two blocks of round robin games and the block 

winners played off in a final to determine division winners and runners up.... 
 

Division 1 block winners Russ Smyth of Rich River and John James of Deniliquin faced each other in a very close 

encounter which held the spectators’ attention until the last stroke. Russ took the win with 7 hoops to John’s 6. 
 

Block winners in Division 2, Ian Fasham of Sorrento and Dave Maher of Rich River also played a close match, with 

Dave coming through as the winner at hoop 12, beating Ian 7 hoops to 5. 
 

In Division 3 Clint Chandler of Ballarat Western was undefeated in his block’s round robin and faced Alan Holding 

of Rich River in the block playoff. Clint won the game 7 hoops to 3, remaining undefeated for the tournament. 
 

The GVCA appreciates the hard work of Tournament Manager Bev Floyd and many club members who assisted in 

the preparation of the courts and catering, the referees led by June Hoge and the grounds staff of Rich River Golf 

Club who do a great job maintaining the courts at the Croquet Club. Thanks also to Echuca Moama Croquet Club for 

lending us the extra hoops needed to set up two additional courts. 

 

 

 



 

  

 

 

Kyneton's John Teed Cup 
 

 

The Kyneton Croquet Club has not had a dedicated Club Championship event for a few years.  The champion has 

been the player accumulating the most points in games played throughout the season. 
 

This year, it was decided to have a singles championship played on a round robin basis.  A perpetual cup was 

ordered and named in honor of the Club's most senior player, John Teed.  John, who turned 90 at the end of 2020, 

has been the Club Champion many times over a period of 20 years.  
 

Ten players put their names down which resulted in nine weeks of competition.  It was good to see a mix of 

experienced and new players taking part. 
 

It was the youngest player, Damien Hadfield, who soon established himself as the player to beat and looked on the 

way to going through undefeated until a hiccup in the penultimate round, going down 7-6 to Mario Costa.  
 

Damien regained his form in the final round to take out the title ahead of Mario thanks to a huge hoop differential. 
 

John Teed let everyone know he can still match it with the younger players, finishing in fifth position. 
 

We have had a good increase in membership over the past 12 months and many of the new members have expressed 

interest in playing next year, so we are hoping to have two divisions.  
 
Graham Smith Kyneton CC Publicity Officer      

 
                 
 
         

  

 

 
auscroquetco@gmail.com  

New website: dawsonballs.com  
 

Dawson 2000 
international mkII croquet 

balls 
Association clips 

Golf clips 
Centre pegs 
Cotton flags 

 
Mallets available contact 

Bryan Dawson 
Pictures and phone 
number on website 

 
Requests for quotes can 

be made  
via email or website 

https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=800777484189277&set=a.138067800460252&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUYuLHtkueOVNbywQe4Rq6noOI3C7sFG9wHAYrQVHk7SEL_GjAJz1vaNafUHApbPIigkA9ohZbyXTroZ6KHmWWfNIxnp83xZsLHP4rsWLQ_jT099icXlg5ccDJafKsX72k&__tn__=EH-R
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=800777484189277&set=a.138067800460252&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUYuLHtkueOVNbywQe4Rq6noOI3C7sFG9wHAYrQVHk7SEL_GjAJz1vaNafUHApbPIigkA9ohZbyXTroZ6KHmWWfNIxnp83xZsLHP4rsWLQ_jT099icXlg5ccDJafKsX72k&__tn__=EH-R
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=800777484189277&set=a.138067800460252&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUYuLHtkueOVNbywQe4Rq6noOI3C7sFG9wHAYrQVHk7SEL_GjAJz1vaNafUHApbPIigkA9ohZbyXTroZ6KHmWWfNIxnp83xZsLHP4rsWLQ_jT099icXlg5ccDJafKsX72k&__tn__=EH-R


 

 

  

          
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
           
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
               
 
 
 

          

WHAT’S ON – approx times 

Fri 24 Sept                    Coaching 1 pm – 5 pm 

Be coached by leading Victorian players 

Sat 25 Sept                GC doubles 9 am – 5 pm 

Play doubles with leading Victorian players 

Sun 26 Sept                GC singles 9 am – 4 pm 

Show what you can do! Players to be grouped by  

age and/or experience. 

WHERE 

Victorian Croquet Centre 
65 Nobel Banks Drive, Cairnlea, Victoria 3023 

WHO CAN ENTER 

Interested players aged between 11 and 21 as at 1st  

January 2021.  

COST 

$20 for the three days. 

WHEN TO ENTER 

Entries close Friday 3 September. 

Expressions of interest welcome now! 

Entry form from Kate Patrick, Under 21 Coordinator,  

u21coordinator@croquetvic.asn.au 

SMALL PRINT 

Competitors aged under 18 at the time of the  

tournament must provide parental/caregiver consent  

with their entry. 

Refreshments will be available. You will need to BYO  

lunch. 

Requirements for Working with Children checks will  

be fully complied with. 

 

USEFUL INFORMATION and CONTACTS 

Conditions of play  
Funding support 
Entry form 
Billeting 
Kate Patrick, Under 21 Coordinator,  

email u21coordinator@croquetvic.asn.au 

Local motels 
https://croquetvic.asn.au/accommodation.php 

 

CROQUET: the next big hit 

Under 21s weekend 
24-26 September 2021 

mailto:u21coordinator@croquetvic.asn.au?subject=Under%2021s%20croquet%20weekend
https://croquetvic.asn.au/accommodation.php


 

         
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
       
      
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                           

Wow! 
Croquet live streamed via Kayo 

 

Croquet Victoria has achieved an agreement with FoxSports which gives FoxSports a license to broadcast eleven days 

of live croquet competition during 2021 via its subscription subsidiary Kayo. The license fee covers both the cost of the 

live streaming by broadcast partner MySportLive, and costs involved in providing the commentary, which is to be 

anchored by Gareth Denyer (NSW).    
 

Croquet is one of a group of niche sports which Kayo will be featuring. The others are Dragon Boat, Fencing, and 

Ultimate (team frisbee).  
 

The first day of live streamed croquet competition via Kayo was successfully completed on Saturday 10 April. This was 

Day 2 of the Victorian GC Bronze Medal.  
 

Matches which were live streamed included  
 

Jack Williams vs Kevin Beard (a young contender vs the top seed) 
 

Jack Williams vs Owen Dickinson (the last two undefeated players in the block). 
 

The commentary team was led by Gareth Denyer, with Pete Landrebe, Kate Patrick and Tricia Devlin. A running sheet 

and background information were provided by Sarina Cevaal-Hewitt. 
 

Future live streamed events are planned to be… 
 

2021 ACA Golf Croquet Open Singles at Victorian Croquet Centre Cairnlea 

15-16 May 2021 - 2 days (5 hours each day) 
 

2021 Golf Croquet Interstate Shield at Northern Tasmanian Croquet Centre 

9 - 12 September 2021 - 4 days (7 hours each day) 
 

2021 ACA Association Croquet President's 8s at Victorian Croquet Centre Cairnlea 

10-11 October 2021 - 2 days (5 hours each day) 
 

2021 ACA Association Croquet Open Singles at Victorian Croquet Centre Cairnlea 

27-28 November 2021 – 2 days (5 hours each). 
 

This is an opportunity for people who do not know about croquet to watch high level play on mainstream media. 
 

Also, an opportunity for croquet players to watch professional footage of the best players in Australia in competition. 
 

Anyone interested can sign up to Kayo Freebies at no cost, by going to kayosports.com.au/freebies. The Bronze Medal 

and Croquet Australia Open Singles games can still be viewed. Pass it on! 
 

Kate Patrick 
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CROQUET: the next big hit 

Contacts 
State Coordinator - Association Croquet 

VACANT  

associationcroquet@croquetvic.asn.au 
 

State Coordinator - Golf Croquet  

VACANT  

golfcroquet@croquetvic.asn.au  
 

State Coordinator - Gateball VACANT  
 

Assistant State Coordinator – Gateball  

Anthony Dask (Elsternwick) 0435 806 079 

gateball@croquetvic.asn.au  
 

State Coordinator – Ricochet Maurice 

Cevaal-Hewitt (Twin City) 0409 362 947 

ricochet@croquetvic.asn.au  
 

State Coordinator of U21 Croquet  

Kate Patrick (Brunswick) 0403 108 215 

u21coordinator@croquetvic.asn.au  
 

State Coordinator of Referees - AC Brian 

Foley (Sandringham) (03) 9584 8405 

acreferees@croquetvic.asn.au  
 

State Coordinator of Referees - GC  

John van der Touw (MCC) (03) 9803 3433 

gcreferees@croquetvic.asn.au  
 

State Coordinator of Coaching Ruth Duffy 

(Corowa Civic) (02) 6033 3864 -  

0418 415 368 coaching@croquetvic.asn.au  
 

Club Development Officer Kate Patrick 

(Brunswick) 0403 108 215 

clurbdevelopment@croquetvic.asn.au  
 

Handicapper - Association Croquet  

Doron Gunzburg (Essendon) 0419 616 563 

dgunzburg@hotmail.com  
 

State Handicapper - Golf Croquet Maurice 

Cevaal-Hewitt (Twin City) 0409 362 947 

handicapsgc@croquetvic.asn.au  
 

Association & Golf AHS1s: following AC & 

GC tournaments, and handicap updates, send 

AHS1 forms to State Handicap Recorder Ian 

McKee (Ballarat Alexandra) 0403 390 108 

PO Box 359W Ballarat West Vic 3350 

handicaprecorder@croquetvic.asn.au  
 

Malletsports Editor: Rosalie Newman 

malletsports@croquetvic.asn.au  
 

News items: news@croquetvic.asn.au 

Marketing queries 

marketing@croquetvic.asn.au  
 

Complaints Officer Hetty Veldman 

(Castlemaine) complaint@croquetvic.asn.au 

 

 

Upcoming Events at Victorian Croquet Centre 
 

Aug 
 

7-8 VCA Women’s Ch’ships; range -6 to 20  Ian Petersen 0430 507 781 

7-8 VCA Men’s Ch’ships; range -6 to 20  Ian Petersen 0430 507 781 

14-15 VCA Victoria v Victoria A; range -6 to 20 Ian Petersen 0430 507 781 

14-15 VCA Selectors Invitation; range -6 to 20 Ian Petersen 0430 507 781 

 

 

Association Tournaments Around the State 
 

June 
 

26-27 Swan Hill; range -3 to 20   Lois Munro 0408 875 857 

28-29 Frankston Singles; range -6 to 20  Fay O'Toole 9787 1665 
 

July 
31 – 1 Aug Charlton; range -3 to 20   Anne Kenny 0408 547 973 
 

Aug 
4-4 VCA Season Opening Day; range -3 to 20  Brian Reither 0488 539 000 

12-15 MCC Open Tournament; range 12 to 20 Wayne Lewis 0409 950 232 

19-22 MCC Open Tournament; range -3 to 11 Wayne Lewis 0409 950 232 

28-29 VCA Carnival of Croquet; range -3 to 20 Brian Reither 0488 539 000 

28-30 Warrnambool; range 5 to 20   Margaret Kelson 0418 614 937 

 

Golf Croquet Tournaments Around the State 

July 
 

 24-25 Leongatha H’cap Dbles; range 6 to 20  Nanette Meredith 0412 187 608 

 

Aug 
 

4-4 VCA Season Opening Day; range -6 to 20 Brian Reither 0488 539 000  

28-29 Murray Valley CA Boort; range -6 to 20 Ian Potter 0427 554 252 

28-29 VCA Carnival of Croquet; range -6 to 20 Brian Reither 0488 539 000 
 

Gateball Tournaments for 2021 
 

Aug 
28-29 VCA Carnival of Croquet; range 0 to 0 Brian Reither 0488 539 000 

 

Ricochet Tournaments for 2021 

Aug 
28-29 VCA Carnival of Croquet; range 0 to 0 Brian Reither 0488 539 000 
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Supported by Sport and Recreation Victoria 
Affiliated to 

Disclaimer: Opinions expressed in MSV do not necessarily reflect 

those of Croquet Victoria. While every care is taken to ensure   

accuracy of information, no responsibility is accepted by  

MSV or Croquet Victoria for errors that may occur  

inadvertently 
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